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WILLIAM A. PORTER.
OP PHILADELPHIA.

FOR, CAMAL COUVISEIOI=II,

WESTLEY FROST,
or rAYEI`fr. COUNTY

OD DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE OF coa-
RESPONDENCY:. The Democratic County Com-

mittee of Correspondence a-ill meet at the Sr. CnAP.u..i
Pittsburgh. en ATURDAY, JULY 31st, 1.55•3, at at:Erm:q

o'clock, A.M. Punctual attendance is requested.
JAMES A. GIDhON, Clialmau.

JoEm Lirrott, Secretary.
The following named gentlemen compose the above C.i.m.

m ittee, viz.:
J. N. McClowry, James A. Gib,e,
H. B. Sinclair, Thomas Farley.
Joseph Birmingham, D. D. Bruce,

L. B Patterson, B. 11. Patt,rron,
Charles Bryson, Dr. 1:m. M. 11. :run

J. B Fulton, R. B. Guthrie,
.Robert Morrow, of Rose, S. C. Wingard,
John .Lay ton

PENNSYLVANIA LI A N UFACT
SHAVE:ft BUCKETS.

The village of Fallston is not a handsome
place—it does not make any pretensions to

either rural or architectural beauty ; New
Brighton, on the other side of the Beaver
river, one of the handsomest country towns

in the western country, has all these ; but
Fallston, with its single street between the
river and the hill, squeezed in between the
land and the water, has elements of produc-
tive wealth, and men of enterprise to de-
velope these elements, which render it the
most important of the little towns which have
grown up around the mouth of the Beaver.

The hill which towers above it is full of ex-

cellent 'Coal end limestone which traverses

not a stones throw down hill to the place of
consumption and shipment, and the water,
which hems in below its, narrow limits, fur-
nishes a cheap and exhaustless power to drive
the machinery of the various manufacturing
establishments which are located for a mile
along the bank of the Beaver river at this
point. A large flouring mill, Mr. John
-Pugh's, an extensive wire factory, Messrs.
Townsend's large saw mills, and a great vt

rieti of minor manufacturing establishment,
art carried on thereabouts. The fall of the
Beaver river, which, in the distance of five
miles from its month amounts to sixty-nine
feet, affords an immense motive power at very

little cost. By water, from the very flours ol

the mills, there is a medium of transporta-
tiolf north, south, east and west, to all parts
of the country. The raw material can, bar

brought to this point, manufactured and
transported to a marketwith the greatestrossi.
ble degree of economy. The Pittsburgh, Fort
Wayne and Chicago R. R. which skirts along
the river, gives, with its various trains, al•
most hourly access to the city of which these
Beaver manufacturing villages may almost
he looked upon as suburbs. There is little
danger of overestimating the manufacturing
facilities which are-afforded along the Beaver
river. Their, development is graftual and
healthy, but no one familiar with the locality
can doubt that ere many years have passed
it will be one of the greatest manufacturing
districts in Pennsylvania.

At an early day skillful mechanics apnre_
ciated the value of the water power of the
Beaver and took advantage of it. It v,-a-; at
Fallston that the first manufactory of

PATE.NT TUBS AND BUCKET:,

was' established in the western ccuntry and
has been successfully carried on for a period
of more than thirty years. Mr. Amos Miner,
of Onondaga county, New ior'h, whence he
removed to Illinois, was the inventor
patentee of severatmechanical imprOvements
of great value. Among these were Miner's
Patent Wheel Head, a_ celebrated article in

its day, but since supplanted by more modern
improvements in machinery, Miner's Patent
Window Sash, and Miner's Patent Buckets
and Tubs. In 1826, his son, in partnership
with Mr. Champlain, established a factory at
the- falls of Beaver, which has since been
greatly extended, and the business is now ex-
tensively carried on by Messrs. Miner & Mer-
rick. By the4.llillful adaptation of machine-
ry, by economy of all kinds in the production,
and by careful, personal superintendence on
the part of both the partners, they have
brought the business of manufacturing tubs

and buckets to as near perfection as it is pos-
sible to arrive. The reputation which their

••manufactures, known all over the country as

"Beaver Buckets, " have acquired, renders it
needless for us to speak a word in favor of

- their qualities
The large Factory Building devoted exclu-

sively to the making of buckets, is 40 feet by
80, three sto-ries high above the basement,

which is occupied by the water wheels and

other machinery. The front part of this build-

ing, is a fire proof warehouse, for storing man-

ufactured stock. Afew rods above the Bucket
Factory, are two Tub Factories—one 30 by

50 feet, with a slate roof and fire proof—the
other, a wooden building, 6-1 feet by 3i feet.
The machinery of these large establlshments
is driven two of Ira Jagger's patent remaction
iron wheels, one 5 feet, and the other 4 feet
in aiatneter, each of about 40 hot- se power.
The fall of the water as now applied, is 15
feet, but the proprietors are about increasing
it 4 feet, which will place their 'machinery

beyond the contingency of stoppage from back
water. Last ;year but a single day was lost
on this account, notwithstanding- the very

high stage of the river frequently during the
season. Everything about the entire estab-
lishment is very complete. Attached to the
water wheels arepowerful force pumps, and
a :supply of. hose and nozzles by means of
which, in case of fire, water can be thrown
to all parts 6f the buildings. The establish-
ment employs about 30 hands, and can turn

out nine hundred buckets and forty tubs
for a day's work.

So completely is the machinery adapted to

the intended purpose, that few human hands
produce this immense product. About 100,-
000 cubic feet of the best quality of pine tim-
ber is annually made into tubs and buckets.
The hoops, nails and handles, are of the best
iron, and are made at the works. The iron
is procuredinPittsburgh, and the wire next
door to the factory. The long experience,
which Messrs. Miner and Merricic,have had in
this.branch of manufacturing, theiskillful ap-
pliances of their machinery, the cheapness of
motive power, and the fact that they give their
own -personal attention to the business, rens
der it certain that they can manufacture these
articles cheaper than any body(else in the
West. They have reduced economy of pro-
duction to a science, and the practical experi-
ence of more than thirty years is s:)f the great-
est advantage. Their water pnwer for all
these factories does not cost them above $5O
ppr year, and all their arrangements are
made with a similar regard to an 'economical,
cheap and perfect product.

Their, principal markets arc, Pittsburgh
and-Cincinnati, although, of course, they
make shipments_to all parts of the West and

South, and all through the Lake country. We
observed yesterday an order about being

shipped to Alton, Illinois. The excellent
quality of the articles manufactured by Mes-
srs. Miner Merrick, as well as the exceed-
ingly low prices, render their manufactures
always in demand. They have recently

made a reduction in prices of their buckets,

tub:;, etc., which are now sold wholesale as

Buckets, plain inside $1 45 per doz.
" painted inside 150 "

" vsnishsi " 150
" 3 " " 175
" :; " painted inEide 175

Tuba, N. I, 3 hi,r 4 775 "24 in. diam
" " 1; 2 " 675 "24 "

<, 2 600 " 213: rt

5 50 " 1g "

4 75 " 16i "

41 5 400 "14 "

heeler No. 275 " 131. "

Half Inthels, Fe,1,41 475 <<

Orders to 1-,e addressed to Miner & Met,
rick, Fallston, Beaver county, Pa. Terms
cash, Pittsburgh par or eastern exchange.

TUt BANE: OF BEAVER COUNTY.

This is one of the new banks of our State
but in its organization and the character o
its stockholders, the public have ample guar
antee of the sound and correct manner in
which its business is, and will continue to be,
conducted. An attempt has been made by
some of the black mailing gentry who pub-
lish "Counterfeit Detectors," to throw a slur
upon the credit of this institution—an at-

tempt which has utterly failed, as this bank
has proved itselt one of the soundest and best
conducted in the State. Its stock, of which

1505 shares have been sold, (par at 550, and

525 paid in on each share,) is all owned in

Beaver county, with the exception of 40 shares
, held in Pittsburgh. Its circulation is about

:505,000, to meet which it has coin in its
vaults, amounting to over 816,000, with up-
wards of $7,000. due from other banks and
bankers. Its notes are par in this city, and in
Philadelphia are quoted the same as the Pitts-
burgh banks. Here its circulation is redeem-
ed by the Merchants' and Manufacturers'
Bank, which receives from the other banks
its notes taked in the regular course of busi-
ness at par. It has no "protected loans,"
and no brokers have as yet entered its doors,
save as borrowers. It is in no manner under
the influence or control of outsiders, being
designed for the accommodation and benefit
of the people of Beaver county, and controll-
ed by them: The recent expose of the Sham-
okin, the Tioga, and the Crawford County
Banks, has induced some of these Detector

among whom is .John S. Dye, of
Now York, to endeavor to discredit the Bear-
er County Bank among others. The fact that
higiote for $250 is noted among the assets of
the Tioga County Bank, is a sufficient indica-
tion of the nature of his transactions and the
amount of credit to which his publications
are entitled. A similar attempt was made by
the Detector men of Cincinnati to make some.
thing out of the Beaver Bank. They have
both failed, for their letters and publications
have both been disregarded. The monthly
statements of the bank show its sound condi-
Lion and the legitimate manner in which its
affairs are conducted. It is in all respects a
soured institution, and it has been with stir
prise and regret that we have noticed an at-

tempt in the Chronicle, indirectly to connect
it with the name of a financier, who has been
connnected too intimately, either for his own
or their credit, with the Crawford County
and kindred banks.

The Dernccre.cy of Kentucky

Col. Thomas, of Kentucky, a staum,h Dem-
ocrat, inform.; the editor of the Ohio States-
man, that the Democracy will "sweep Ken-
tacky " this fall. Vice President Breckin-
ritlg is making speeches at different places
in the State, and the ball is opening to 1)cl:1-

°c-tr.-tic inur.ll-c of the right kind.

lrFresh Papers.

We are indebted to Hunt &-; Miner, for the
London Times, Punch, Illustrated Times, and
Illustrated News, valuable papers.

Import:ant Railroad Deetzlon

An important railroad decision has just been
rendered in the Uhited States Circuit Court of
Ohio. The complainants in the case were

mortgagees, for the Steubenville and Indiana
Railroad Company, and trustees under the
mortgages, for the holders of the bonds se-

cured thereby. The company had defaulted
on the interest due upon these bonds, and the
defendant, Levi Sargent, the Treasurer of
Tuscarawas county, had seized a locomotive
and some cars embraced in said mortgage,
aud was proceeding to sell the same to pay
the taxes assessed against the company for
the year which was subsequent to the
default in the payment of interest. On the
ground that the company were unable to re-
place the locomotive and cars in case they
were sold, and that the use and possession of
the same were absolutely necessary to the op-
eration of the road by the company, the bill
prayed fur an injunction to restrain the treas-

urer from selling them. Upon the filing of
the I•ili a provisional injunction was granted,
but upon a hearing of the case, this was die.
soivcd. JUdge McLean held that the lien of
the State for taxes was paramount to all pri-
vate rights invested under the government, and
further that the default of interest on the
part of the company did not vest in the com-

plainants the road and the equipments as

mortgages, but authorized them to take pos-
session of the road and run it, or to sell it at

puhlic sale : that the- ownership of the road
could only be changed by the sale of it.

State TR= Reduced
We call attention of the public, to the fact

that by an act passed MayiGth, 1857, the State
tai_ of threerrills on the dollar imposed upon
real and personal estate, was reduced to two
tniils and a hal f. The reduction, it was pro-
vided, should not go into operation or apply
to the tales levied for the year 1857, and
e•unie parties who knew that three milts had
been .941 last year, have overlooked or for-
gotten"-the law for the reduction, which is now
in farce.`

We understand that the interest upon the
Allegheny county bonds was forwarded for
payment -to the bondholders, with three mills
taken off : but the Commercial Bank, brought
the error to the attention of the proper author-
ities, who promptly corrected the error, and
paid up the difference. As there may be
other instances which too much has seen de-
ducted for the payment of this tax to the
State, we mention this fact and the law as a
Matter of general interest.

A Sago Conclusion,

Physic:3:ms ray that lunatics reason well enough,
but adopt unsound premises, and consequently
reach vieicus ocncluz,i•ms. In that ease the lu-
:natio= havo the advantage of the Washington
corrtspondclat of the Cincinnati Gazette. Ho says
t.hnt Mr. Letchm-s statement of the appropria-
t ionsof the last session of Congress is all wrong.
I netcad sf being $68,000,000, ho declares that
t:verybedy knows it ought to be $20,000,000,
mere, because the cost of collecting the revenue
i s set down nt $1,4.00,000, and it will reach
;33,000,000. By this method of ratiocinnation
ive say " everybody knows" that huckelborries
I,re twenty-five cents per quart in Cincinnati,r.ste,nd of fifteen as they are quoted, because

s a correspondent to fill itshe- Gazette employ
4;Outlaw with unsdultered nonsense.

[Ohio Statesman.

VARIOUS TnINGs

—Loci7ner, the Cincinnati murderer, is en-
deavoring to starve himself. On the 18th inst.,
ho had neither eaten or spokenfor five daps. He
lefusee to partake of food.

—lt le said that ono of the editors of theLew-
sburg Chronicle, soon after commencing to learn
be printing btisinese, sent to see a preacher's

daughter. The next timo he attended meeting,
he WS considerably astonished at hearing the
minister Ennounce his text : "My daughter is
grievously tormented with a devil."

—Gen. Wm. F. Gordon, formerly a member of
Congress frcm Virginia, died suddenly in Albe-
marle county on the 21st Inst. Ho wasstanding
conversing with hie eon, when, feeling faint, ho
requested to be laid down, which was done, and
he expired.

—Joseph R. Chandler and family, United
States Minister to Naples,'esiled for Havre from
New York on Saturday last, in the steam ship

—Mr. E. Lorrleaux, a French Protestant Mis-
sionary, has conceived and executed the pion of
introducing 5 colony of the Waldenses into the
State of Illinois, and settling thorn down on the
Alton and St. Louis railroad, where they can en
joy tho libertiia for which they have sighed and
protested for a thousand yearS. We believo that
here is more to be done in this way for the

good of the oppressed of all nations, atd for the
settling of our own vast territories with the

valuable citizens, than isgenerally imagin-
This is a far more wholesome mode of in-

e than annexation by filibustering. We

would not wish to see it confined to Waldenses,
but to the worthy and oppressed of all sects and

pexties. Here let theta come and be free. They
Fill soon find their true level, diffuse their use-
ful ideas, and imbibe those from us which will
elevate them in proportion to their industry and
moral worth.

—lt is eatimatcci that $20,000 worth of buckle
berries will be sent this season f:om Monmouth
Ocean, Burlington. and Camden counties, to the

Now York and Philadelphia morkets.
—As some evidence of the growth of New

Orleans, says the Cresent of the 14th, wo note

that the gross receipts of cAtun:this year at our
landings have been six can hundred and fifty-
three thousand bales, igainat fifteen hundred
and one thousand last year. Of tobacco, seven-

ty-seven thousand hhds., against fifty-two thou-
sand last year. Of flour, one million four hun-
dred sad twenty-eight thousand barrels, against
eleven hundred and seventy-five thousand last
year. Of pork, bulk, and barrel, twice the

amount of last year. Of bacon, in bulk, an
enormous eurplu2. qT coal seven hundred and
forty-three thousand barrels, against five hun-
dred and eighty thousand barrels. Of molasses,
three hundred and thirty-five thousand barrels,

against eighty-three thousand barrels. Of su-

gar two hundred thousand barrels, against ELY-
ty-kwo thousand.

—The Italian Medical Gazette states that a

woman, aged 30, was delivered of five daughters
at a birth on the 15th ult, at Rovigo, after a

pregnancy of seven months. One lived only
twb hours, and the others dropped off one by

one in the course cf forty-et hours. Three
of the letter had, the above named journal'ae-
serfs, a full complement of front and back teeth.

—The singular (and most improbable) death
of a charming Russian lady, iv reported in the
Parisian Court Journal, and the circumstances
attending it were these :—While stopping from
the opera house at Berlin, to gain her carriage,
she let fall one of her bracelets close to the
pavement. Stooping to pick it up, she noticed
at the time, laughingly, that " one of the
horses belonging to a carriage standing at hand
had dropped his head so olosa to her face that he
had touched her and left a moist kiss upon her
cheek." In a few days theunfortunate lady was
taken ill with that most horrible disease, gland-
ers, and in a few days more breathed her last.

—A popular actor of Philadelphia wentto Cape
May a few days since. Ho accidentally left his
watch on the dressing table. A friend going to

the Cape took it down. -In --con3tnatattairVlth a

few others, he got up a complimentary presenta-
tion. A presentation speech was made, and the

reply was gratefully eloquent. A feast followed,
after which, on going' to his room, he opened the
cane which. enclosed the watch,andfound it to be
he cue he left at home.

TO TLIN VOLULtiTEERS OF PF.,NNSVI.

VANIA.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 1,

HARRISBURG, July 22, 1858. f
I have received many letters making inqui-

ries as to the payment of Volunteers visiting
the Encampment ordered at Williamsport, Sep-
tember 7, 1858, and it being impossible to an-
swer all those communications, I doom it prop-
er to make this publics reply.

The 6th article, sections 1 and 2 of the Con-
stitution of 'our Commonwealth, requires its
"freemen to be armed and disciplined for sts de-

fense," and in obedience to that injunction, our
Legislatures from time to time have passed laws
regulating the Militia, the last law bearing date
April 21, 1858.

Our Militia System, for many causes, has fail-
ed heretofore to accomplish the purpose, at least,
of discipline. The law of last winter was pass-
ed with especial reference to that design, and as
an inducement to our able bodied citizens—far-
mers, mechanics, and laborers—to form them-
selves into companies uniformed and equipped
in a proper manner, provided a payment to
them of one dollar and fifty cents per day, (not
to exceed six days) as some equivalent for the
time consumed in schooling themselves in milita-
ry tactics. The Legislature wisely provided for
the proper payment of these and other military
expenses, by authorizing and requiring a milita•
ry tax to be assessed, collected throughout the
State, and aporopriated especially to themilita-
ry fund, so much thereof as should be necessary
to be used for military purposes, and directed
the surplus left to be paid into the State Treas•

• ury. No other fund can bo touched for the pray-
merit of the volunteer militia, except this one ;

and the surplus, after it reaches the Treasury,
cannot be touched for the payment of any Divis-
ion or Brigade military expenses. The State
Treasury is relieved from any burden or liabili-
ty in these matters.

Every county in the Stateis constituted a Bri-
gade, and the militia tax raised in each is ap-
plied to the payment of its military expenses,
and if the military taxes paid are less than the
expenses, the volunteers of that Brigade must
then remain unpaid to that amend. There is
established in every Brigade a Board of Audi-
tors, composed of military men, who aro requir-
ed to audit the military expenses of their re-
spective brigades, and arc authorized to draw an
order on the County Treasury for ouch as shall
meet their approbation, to bo paid out of the
military fund, if any, in the Treasurer's hands.

Military companies attending camp "Susque-
hanna" in September next, aro entitled to daily
pay for their attendance, which will be paid out
of the military fund of the brigade to which
they respectively belong-, but should there be no
fund in the particular brigade to pay the same,
then the companies will remain unpaid, but if
the collectors are faithful in their duties, each
brigade will have a fund more than sufficient for
this and their ordinary expenses.

The rules and regulations from my office are
now i❑ the hands of the State Printer, and will
soon be ready for publication. I make the fol-
lowing extract from them, as applicable to the
present subject, viz:

MILIT4EY EXPENSES
The miiitary fund in the State Treasury, is

responsible for no military expenses except those
of the Adjutant General, General Staff, military
storekeepers, repairs of a.rseilea and repairs o
arras, &o.

If the military fund in any county is not suf-
fficient for the payment of the expenses of the
brigade, the county treasurer will make a pro
rata division among the several claimants. •

No °Mame whatever, in any division or brigade
has any authority to make explmees which shall
in any event be chargablo to the State.

The county treasurers will *be careful and
observe the law, in making payments, and are
directed—

To pay no military expenies unless on the
order of the Board of Auditors, as directed by
not of Assembly of April 21, 1858.

2. Tee salaries of Brigade Inspectors will not
be.paid until the close of the military year, being
the last day in December in eachyear : if .paid

INA WEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

From St. Louts
ST- Louis, July _'d.—Leavenworth, July 23,

per United States Express to Booneville.—An
express from Gen. Harney's headquarters atCot-
tonwood Springs on the 14th, brings a copy of
the general orders issued-by Harney, July 12th
on receipt of instructions of Gen. &tat, for the
disposition of the Utah forces :—Col. Monroe,
with the 4th artillery and two companies of dra-
goons, will remain in the district of Platte ;:-Col
Mayis ordered to take post at Fort Kearney with
three companies of artillery and ono of dra-
goons; two companies of first cavalry, under
Major Sedgwick, repair at once to Fort Riley ;
six companies of the same command, under Col.
Sumner, concentrate at Kearney for service on
the plains ; two companies of the same regiment,
now-in Utah, are ordered to go to Fort Riley ;

Lieut. Col. Johnson is relieved from duty as In-
spector General of the Utah forces, and is di-
rected to take command of Fort Riley; Surgeon
Wright returns to St. Louie; Major Brown, of
the Pay Department, is stationed at Kearney;
Assistant Surgeon Smith is assigned duty with
five cavalry ; Assistant Surgeon Swift with two
companies of 4th artillery in the vicinity of Cot-
tonwood Springs; Capt. Simpson, of the topo-
graphical engineers, proceeds to Utah. The
under movements are affected in General Orders
No. 17.

A detachment of recruits, about three hundred
strong, nnder Major Ba,ches, left Fort Leaven-
worth on the 21st tor Now Mexico.

Despatches from St. Joseph, dated the 221,
per steamer D. A. January, state that advices
from Salt Lake City to July 3d had been received.
The Mormons had all returned to the city and
their homes in different parts of the territory.
Gen„Johnsen passed through the city with his
horses and encamped thirty miles on tile other
side. There were no troops in the city. Thetqr
ernmeut officers were duty installed in various
offices, and are preparing for the proper dis-
charge of their duties. Brigham Yo4ing is anx-
ious to be tried on a cargo of ireas,m, bet in-
lists that the jury shall consist of Mormons
only. •

Fire at Illobtlt.
NEW OaLs Ns, July 26.—A fife occurred at

Aleb to loot night at midnight which destroyed
Masonic, Hall, a stablo in St. Joseph street, and
Thompson's Saloon, on Royal street, adjoining
the new custom house. The property destroyed
was:mostly insured.

Arrival of the Stcataehip Europa.

NEW YonK, July 26.—The Europa is off Capo
Race, with dates to the 16th.

The sales of cotton for the week were 37,000
bales; all qualities slightly declined, closing
quiet. Breadstuff has a declining tendency.
Provisions declining. Conplo 9E?s.

, The bre.r.....!3. e4y,nte “.aer thergrail ui
0.,e Agamemnon, after paying out 140 miles.
She then returned to mid-ocean, and °raised fivo
'days for the Niagara.

The steamer Nova Section, from Quebec, ar-
rived out on the 16th, and the Persia on the
17th.

The Telegraph fleet had completed the prepa-
rations for the renewal of the attempt to lay
the cable, and was to sail on Saturday, the 17th
instant.

The Indira bill passed by the House of Com-
MOILS had been also passed on second reading in
the House of Lords.

The massacre of Christians at Jeddo attracted
mach attention throughout Europe. Turkey has
promised to avenge the massacre. It was re-
ported that England and France would take pos-
session of the place.

Bombay advises to June 19th state that the
Calpoo rebels had defeated the Soinde troops at
Gevalior. A large number of th latter had
gone over to tho enemy. A strong British force
is preparing to re-capture Gevalior.

New York Bank Statement.
Nsw YORK, July 26.—The bank statement

shows a decrease in loans of $225,000; increase
of specie, $185,000 ; deposites, $1,640,000, and
undrawn deposites, $51,000.

A Dastructive Flra In Se. Louts.
ST. Louts, July 26.—The extensive furniture

warehouse of Soarritt & Mation, Washington
avenue, between Second and Third streets, wan
totally destroyed by fire about six o'clock yes-
terday morning. Loss $BO,OOO ; insurance
$65,000. The fire is supposed to have been tho
work of an incendiary.

From Washington.
WASHINGTON CITY, July 26.—Alfred M. Lay

has been appointed United States Attorney for
the Western Dictriot of Missouri.

The Secretary of the .Navy has decided against
the request of the Collins line to make Portland
the western terminus of the line.

Wrought Iron molted Railway Chatrs,
with Donble D entinuoue

The process for the successful accomplishment
of this feat in wrought iron, has recently been
patented by James 3fiLilria, Eeq., cf Philadel-
phia, and the chairs are now produced in great

perfection by the Phoenix Iron Company of that
city. There chairs are a desideratum longirequir-
ed in the perfection of railway joints. They are
rolled over a mandril, which is the exact form
of the ilatree3 of the rail, and arc finished with
a base of seven and ono-half inches, and with
solid double continuous lips, which fit and clamp
tightly any form or may sin of rails. The wide
bare resting on the cross-ties, or continuous
bearing, gives therail a firm support, and pre-
vents it from sinking into tho wood, while the
perfect fit of the lips of the chair over the flanges
of the rail forms a sleeve, which holds the rail
firmly in its place and prevents vertical motion
under the weight of approaching trains of cars.

The perfection of the sleeve principle is such
that thischair has been used for the. ,purpose of
suspending the joints of rails between the oross
ties, thus furnishing a joint of sufficient elastic-
ity to prevent tho 41 battering of rails" at the
ends, which, by all former claims, had not been
obviated. When designed to used in this man-

ner, thechairs aro rolled to any required thick-
ness which may be found necessary. to give

equal strength and rigidity with any other part

of the rail. This c'noar has an akvantage ever
any other sleeve, or fish joint, in use; in the fact
that it does not require either bolts or screws--
the source of so much trouble and expense in all
forms of."_fish joint"—and in the fact that it
more nearly approaches a continuous rail.

An indigent boy appliedfor MOB at the house
of an avaricious rector, and received a dry crust,
the rector inquired of the boy if ho could say
the Lord's prayer and was answered in the neg.
ative,

"Then," said tho rector, "I will teach you
that Dori. -OurFather 1"

"OarFather" said the boy, -"is he my father
as well as yours I"

" Yes, certainly.", _

"Then " said the boy, "how could you give
your brotherthis mouldy crust of bread?"

DRIED APPLES-50,-bushels Dried Ap-
ple; Jost, received and foroalo by . _ •

bicOANDLE&VAERANS A C0.,•
corner Woodand Waterstmets. .

BREWFF.—The undersignod offers himselfa can •

dilate to the Democracy of Allegheny county for
tho office o Sheriff, subject to the decision of the Demo-
erotic Convention. MATTHEW HARBISON,

jy2l:dsmtc Robinson township.

LANDS
MaCC33oLiArLege

IRON, NAILS, GLASS, DRUGS,

FURNITURE,

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

DRY GOODS,
JEWELRY, BOOKS,

HARDWARE.

lOWA.
430 acres 10 miles from Muscatine
680 " In BOWLES, County

480 " In ORAWPORD County

640 •' in GR UNDY County.
160 " in KOSSUTH County

WISCONSIN.
10,000 acres of Prairie and Timber Land In PIERCE,

DUNN, BACK, CRAWFORD, BUFFALO, LA CROSSE,

OUTAGAMIE, WAUPACA, JACKSON, ACONTO, EAU

CLAIRE, BHAUTANA, ST. CROIX, CLARK, CHIPPEWA,
TREMPELAU, MARATHON, and BAD AXE Counties.

lIIISSOVRII.
2,000 acres of first class Timber Land, near the Pacific

Railroad, west of Bt. Lords, In WE-L.IIIIEN, OSAGE, MA.

BIAS and MILLER Oonnties.

KANSAS.

240 acres in CALHOUN and .7E70.131180 N Counties;some

mprovements in the vicinity of TOPEKA and .TEETER

SON CITY

MHIITNES®TA

1,000_acrea in RAMSEY, RENTON and CHIBAGO Conn

INDIANA.

800 acres near the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago

Railroad, In BURKE County

TEXAS.

e4O acres, one fourth timber, within 4 miles of 3latagor-

de, MATAGORDA County

320 acres timber in WILLIAM County, 12 miles from

County seat

523% acres in BEXAIt County, 28 miles southeast of
i3an Antonio, price $3."

All of the above will be warranted

CHOICE FARMING LANDS
TITLES INDISPUTABLE

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE,

near the city, will be taken in exchange for a portion of

the above

PLATS

can be Been, and further information obtained at the

office of

WM. FRAZIER & CO.,

Rms. WIELDING,

NO. 67 FOURTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH.

LAND WARRANTS.
WE WILL LOCATE

LAND WARRANTS

ON MINERAL

FARMING

IN MISSOURI,
LANDS

olloicra SE EOTIONO

AND INSURE

.1y213:10td1

WILLIAM IffIAJZ&B & CO.,
Jones' Building,

67 South street.

.Ia.ANSFIELD PROPERTY AT AUC-
TION.-The imbsalber will offer at Public Bale, on

the premises, in the village of Mansfield, in Upper St. Clair
township, on MONDAY, August 2d, 1858, at 2 o'clock, P.
M., Ten Lots of Ground, being Nos. 5,8, 'l, 8,9, 10, 11,
12, 19 and 20, in Mary Fikeridan's Plan of Lots, recorded
in the Recorder's Office of Allegheny County, in Plan Book,
VoL 2, Page 69.

The thriving village of Mansfield is beautifullysituated
on Chartiera Creek, in the midst ofa rich farming country,
about 8 miles from Pittsburgh, by the Noblestown Plank
Road.

A plan of the Lots may be seen at the office of Mitchel A
Palmer, Attorneys at Law, No. 87 Fifth street, Pittsburgh.
Terms at sale. GEORGE B. DODGE,

Augusta, Georgia,

Summer Lager Beer.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO
informhis friends and thepublic in general, that he

the dailyreceipt of this delicious Beer, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N.fitraub, Allegheny City, it having
been pronormced to be the best thatwas manufacturedhere
for manyPan, OLEdilt, TABTFRUL and POEM. Give me
a call and try it. - JOHN BOTH,

apYktf At his old stand, No. 23 Dlamend.

pTAIVOS 1 PIANOS 11te=..'
An additional stock ofPiano Fortes from 1 2thiacelebrated Bactorlos of

STEINWAY & SONS, NEW YORE;
•L B ot

NIINNB & CLARK, NEW YORK
Has justbeen received, and the attention of purchasers di
rectal thereto. H. ELEBER t BRO.,

Bole Agents far the above celebrated Pianos,
Je2s No.63fifth street.

I'LOUR.-40bbls. choice superfine for sale
by JAS. A. ITEMS,

le3 CornerMarket and Bird sta.

LOVERLNG'S ,SUGAI.S
51 barrels Pulverised;
10 Crushed;
10 " Granulated.

•Just received and for rale by
RHYMER A ANDERSON,

No. 89Wood street ;Opt:mita Bt. (auks Hotel.
y EMONS--25 bas justreceived tad for Bale
14 by REIMER AiANDERSON,

J924 No.89 Wood stmt.

inIGARS I, CIGARS 1 I—A largo lot of
g_enuine Havana Cigarsof tho ',Seneca, "Coquette,"

" Ckrachlta" and 'Entre Antos" brands, received, ibis day.
Thom wishing a (moo Cigar should call and examine mystock before purchasing elsewhera. JOS. FLEMING,

- CornerDiamond and Marketat root.

FLOUR-50 bbls. Superfine Flour just re-
ceived and for sale by JAB. A. FRTZEB,i3B - Corner Marketand First streets.

INDIA RUBBER DOOR MATg—The best
article Intwo, forsale at the India RubberDepot, of

J. Jt H. PHILLIPS,
ell ' 28 gad 288r. Clair street.

V EL LUNE COPYING BOOSS.—These
1 books possess groat advantages over any others;

thepaper being thick and strong will not tear when wet.
It takes aman perfect impreadon and is convenient torefer
to. When once in nee their superiority is apparent. Bold
by W. G. JOHONSTOK 00.,

les Stationers, b 7 Wood st.

jACON-2000 1.8. Clear Baoon Sides for
' sale by. JAIL A. MUM,

CornerMarket and First Weds.

CHIMNEY TOPS-100 various patterns
V for sale, by Dog - HENRY FL COLLINS.

IRII.NE.S-3 saalcs No. 1 Cooking Prunes,
Justracabred and far sale by

& ANNE:WON,
N0.89 Wood street,

opposite tbs Et. °basics Mid.

VARMERS' AND
1111.11 ANDENN. Vi'. COUNES oa EIVAND

OHANIOS'
INSURANOE CONPAN

WALNUT 82nuleTs,
PaILADBLPHIA.

• ; 894. •

0.00 WATER;
TllO3. J. LIUNDBI SI!Agent:,

.0w th amount pia at stkie 'ea from June,. ldbe, to Apt II

prrrasuacal UFPIGNi
The following Est win slatPittsburgh Agency for loasc

1658:
Herbert Goedal s um 00
Wm. Eiddon 600 00
Prank Wolff. 400 00
AL Miss 190.00.
W. W. Ill'Gregor.... 8 00
John Heath 167 60
J. J. House A Co—.. 200 671
Kewmyer A Graft—. 1,682 72
JohnThompson 200 00
Henry Feldbusch... 20 00
Joho Watson.— 23 GO
J. IL Haas 10 00
Pbelpe, Carr A C0....4,600 00
J. L House A Ca.—. 61 00
Jail Woods, 29 01)

M'CnllyL Co—2,179 /7
James Mellinger.-- 1,000 00
W. A C0..... 760 (H)

_

Total.oooooooooose. 0000000 ••••• •••

Brats or PiniNSYLVAIUS,
City of Pittsburgh, es.f
Before me, an Ai Orman in and for said city,personal

came ThomEs J. limiter, Agont,,of the Harmer& and Mo.
clanks' Insurance Company, who being duly sworn, a 5
cording to law, doth depose and say that the forego:Ha
statement is true. '21109. J. HUNTER, Agont.

Sworn mud subscribed beforeZia, April 7,1868. .
apIS ' 14:011.t.P.D b. Tomei, Alderman.

B. I{lll& 168 15
Roch'r Manta..00—..t. 58 GOr,Wm. .75 00;
J. 'lcy:gird & C0.......2,590 00W. Dilwovtli, 1425 .30J. M.Irwin, E4q,..,.. 860 00Edw. Spence, Esq.. 54 00C. U. 851 -JOEnglish & Richard% 190 10Brewer, Rind & Co.. 6 ..A1

13.HAI & CO. ... d6f Edt
Wm, td'Hendry...... 9 l :Al
IL & a340
Bong Co, 33 0
halvage ou steamer

71 u
Adams wountock 46 1D.Ramard

,$.20,107 84

DELAWARE
SAFETY INSURANCE CORD,
INCORPORAMD BY Tab) LEGISIATUBM OR F

SYLVANIA, 1E435,

OF/W:4 S. E. CORNED TEURD AND WADNI4
PHI LAD EL PII

MARINE INSURANCE.
ON VE2811. 1..b.}CARGO, • To all puts of dm world.
FRENLIT,

INLAND INSURANITTM
On Goods, by River, Canals, Lakes, and Land Carrikscs tO

all parts of the Union. I
FIRE 'INSURANCES IOn Merchandise generally.

Ou Stores, Dwelling Houses, Am.
ASSBTS OP THE COMPANY.

November 2, EMI. 13Bonds, Mortgages, and Baal Estate eisi,as cs.
Philadelphia City, and other Loans...........137,01 23
Stock in Danko, Railroads and insurance} 12,sso' 00

Companies
Bills Receivable ' ..... 220 129)1.93
Cashon hand ' - ' 395892 63

. -

Balance in bands of Agents, Premiums
on Marino Policies recently isened,on i- 92040 33_
other debts due the Company 1

Subscription Notes 100)0CiO. oa,

DIIIMCITOLLB.
James 0. Hand,
Theophilus Paulding
Jaara.'itaquair,
William Byro, Jr.,
J. P. Pentston,
JoshuaP. Elle;
Samuel E. Stokes,
Henry Slum,
JamesB. Maculaui
Thomas 0. Band,
Robert Burton, Jr.,
John B. Semple,
D. T. Bic gun,
J.T. Logan,
WM. ?_IABTIN, Erc

tout
iry..

William Martin,
Joseph 11. Beal,
Edmond A. Solider,
John C. Davie,
John R. Penrose,
George G. beiper,
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. M. Huston,
William 0.Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,
Spencer ilidavain,
Marie', Kelley,
R. Jones Brooks!,
Jacob P. Joncii,

TamQ. 1110AD, Vico Prod
ELEZILLI IMMOUT, Ecorets]

P. A. TILIDETIRAt
96 Water street, Pitta

TH E GREAT WESTERN
Flare rtsid Marine bitScitirea!‘etCOrlk -

OF PHILADELPHIA.
. 17Oilice in Company's Building, No. 403 alnut,

Corner of Fourth Street. I
' 500,000

$:22,400'00
65,277 05

$277,674.
FIAE 11,1SURE NOE--Lludted orPerpetual.
MARINE 11.13illtA11011,on Vessels, Cargo andFreight%

lINEUI ,./117011 by Rivera, Canals, Lakes and
Land Carriagra

-

AIITIOELLZED CAPITAL_
capital
Btuplua,Jwvary 1838...

Dzanosous:
Charles 0. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut street. •
William Darling, 1510 Pine street. I
Alexander "Winilden, Merchant, 13 North Front,
Isaac Hazlehurst, Attorney and Counsellor. I•
John 0. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter & Cot
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
John 11.McCurdy, firm of Jones, White,A McCurdy

...,

Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie A Zeller -,

James 13. Smith, firm of James B. Smith A 0
Hen. Henry M. Fuller, office 227 Fauth Third tied.' `
John C. Vogdes, officetorus of Seventhand tuisom.
James Weight, late Cashier Bank ofTioga. . -.

.6 fired Talor office Cairo City PropertY. ' - •
Jona J. Slocum,office 2213 South Third street: •

0. C. LA.TH.6tOP, Pre Went. '
W. ita iturtgo, Vice watt

LEWIS GREGORY, 1Branch Ora__, 8 ~... „ ~ ..„ ..,.ce Rau 1.., .s• 4.Second Vico Prce't,f --
JAMES WRIGHT, Secretaryand Treasurer.

H. K. RICHARDSON, AEStstant Pezretary.
R. W. POINDEXTEII, Agent.

97 Water street, Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania Insurance Co pally,-
OF PITTSBURGH - -

jib. 6 N'ortirtla istreats
DIRECTORS:,

JacobPainter, J. P. Tanner, Ciao. . Bmlth,
Body Pattoreont C. A. Colton. A. J.J, Jones,
W. B.lttoßride Jas. H. Hopkins, Wada Hamptou,
L Grier Sproul, A. A. Carrier, Robe Patrick,
A. C. Sampson, J. H. Jones, Joh Taggart,
Henry Sproul, Nich's Voeghtly,
ChuorteradCapital...

............
.
...

....:... 300,000
PIEIII AND/LOME ILISKS TAKEN, oral descriptions

0771033113:
President-A. A. CARRIER. .

Vico President—BODY PATTERSON.
de3o Secretary and Tramline—l. (IRMA SPROUL,

MONONGAHEL 4 1
•

INSURANCE COMP'
•

OP PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. ITUTORISCN

RUM M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFICE—No.,S Witter St

WILL MORD AGAINST ALL RINDS C.,
MARINE RISKS.

Fresident.

eeti
FERE Atil,

ASSETS—MAY 2Orrl, 1868.
stock, Due Bills, payable on demand, sec ..

approved names..
Premium Notes....
Bills Receivable
115 shores fiffeciwnica' Bank stock, cost. -
60 do Bank ofPittsburgh do do
40 do Richanke Bank do do

190 do Citizens' Bank do do
Balance of Book Accounts.
Office ..... ..............

Cash.

ed by two
.140,000 00
47,003 29
9,980 21
tutarloo
2,760 00
2,060 00
6,176 00
8,05089

890 88
16,86878

$27,710 66

DD3.110Y0339 :

James A. Hutchison. George A. Berry,
Wm. B. Holmes, Itobert Dahell,
William Bea, I Thomas S. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, 'John' M'Dovitt,my22 Wm. A. Caldwell--
A. A. CARELIFIR. 47., BRO.,

PITTSBURGH
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.

Capital Represented, G31000,000.
COMPANIES OP HIGHEST STANDING, Chatorcil by -

Pennsylvania and other States.
PALE, MARINEAND LIRE RISKS TATMN, OF ALLDESCRIPTION& • -

Rio. as rovatim STRIZIET, ,
A. a. ctaarara.l PITTEETIZiGH, PA.
. '3. GUMS& J

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST
LITHOGRAPIIIO ESTABLIBIIIMT IN THE CrEY.

WM. SCIIIUCHMAN,

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHER '

Corner Third and Market Streets,
DUO'S COLLEGE BIIMMKGS,

Iy2lay-2p PITTEBURGB; PENN'A.
SAMUEL FAIDIESTOCK -

IMPORTER & WIALTIR ENT -

FOREIGN AND :DONESTIt
BARDWALIE: -

go. 74 Wood nitro:et, betwoon Dintrturea
alley and Fourth Omuta,

PITTBBMIGH, PA.
AZ* Tim subscriber la now opening a well nercted 03401'

rant offoreign and domeatio Hardware,all new,end be
told on aa good terms ea any other house ibiacity. HO
will alwayskeep on hand a general tmwrimentof

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, CARMINVERS' WOLF,&a.,
which he respectitdlyitrvites the attentionof-pirobaaes

inh2B ' PARIMVOR.
PEELLIMPS, HUNT . C0.."

Continission and Forwarding Mirchants
• WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,

A NI) SHIPPING AGENTS of i
zut• Central Railroad, Cairo, Tllinola. Mark iloods in all
am, to oar care. j4:2atitt.l

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER PIPES-9'

. From two to six inch calibre'.

,8
PRICES from 12 to 80 Cents periFoot.

ALI3O-1100HEBTER

PEARL- STAR 'II
For Sala Wholosala er.t Blanuf tares

Prices by

EIIENWE IL C60,11.11=011„ '

FORWARDING• AND
CONIMISSION MERCHANT,

AND raoissaut DIMES 11l

omEms.m, SIITTF.F., SIDE.FISH,
AHD 'PROD= GENFAALLII.

NO. 26 WOOD STREW, PITTI9I3 1: am fsfite
' JANES 111014417 G

MANVPACITITIIIM OY

AMCOBOL
coloine Spirits mid Fu

Nos. 167 andl.7o won .1 on,
Street.

before, and the said Inspectors have not made
their proper returns to this office, the treasurers
do so at their own risk. The law requirrs this
salary not to be paid intil notice is given to the
treasurers by the Adjutant General.,

The Brigade Board of ,nditors rill observe
a proper economy in the expenses of their brig-
ade, and lass no bills that aro in any way exor-
bitant.

All military officers are enjoined to take espe-
cial care that the proper assessments are made,and all the military taxes collected.

All colleotors and treasurers will be held to a
strict account, under the law in relation to the
collection of-military fines and taxes."

The Encampment at Williamsport will be large
and respe.otable, and it is desired by thisdepart-
ment that, as many companies as possible be
punctually in attendance at that time. It is a
" camp of Instruction " and many able military
men from thin and other States will be there to
impart instruction and give to the volunteers
assembled the benefit of their knowledge and ex-
perience.

However much we may regret their absence,
yet those who cannot bear the additional ex-
pense are Hot expected to be in camp—hut all
who can do eo conveniently should have milita-
ry pride enough to attend promptly whore duty
calls them.

A suffioient numl er of excellent tents will be
provided for the accommodation of all, and the
Quartermaster General will assign quarters to ,111
companies immediately on their arrival in cam

In closing this communication, I am plea:3A
to state that the Commonwealth is likely to rt:-

ceive a handsome surplus from the military fund,
which will find IAe way into the sinking fund, r.1:1
assist in paying the debt that hangs so heavily
on curpeople. Respectfully,

EDWIN C. WILSON,
Adjutant General.

Weakness of the Stomach and Indlges.
tton.

Another Greae:Care Effected by Brorhave's Holland
• Bitter&

Tho wife of Pieter De Witte, living in Holland
Town, Sheb..vgan county, Wisconsin, sugared much
from Weakoeso of the Stomach and Indigestion. She
had been under a physician's care for some time, bat
the disease seemed to baffle oven his skill. She pur-
chased some HOLLAND . BITTERS at our office,
which has given tone to her stomach; her appetite
and strength are returning, and we firmly believe
that this is another great cure effected by your med,
icine wonderful ouree ef•We have still to record many .

footed by this remedy, hut must wait another oppor.
trinity. One thing you can rely upon, what we have
published are from parsons much respeoted in-our
community, and are literally tree.

J. QUINTUS,
'Ed. Sheboygan.Nieumbode, Sheboygan, Wis.

Caution f—Be careful to ask for Bo3rhave's Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjainin Page, Jr. do Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between First and Sword streets,
and Druggists generally.

DIED.
On Monday morning, at the residence of her father, near

ITayeyille, Mrs. ANNA MARY HUNTER, n her twenty-
fifth year.

Fier funeral will take place this afternoon from the Alle-
gheny depot, on the arrival of the accommodation train, at

two o'clock
On Monday morning, at 8 o'clock, Mr. ROBERT DUN.

LAP, in the forty third year of his age.
Tho friends of the family are respectfully invited to at.

tend his funeral from his late residence on Sanduskystreet,

above South Common, Allegheny City,on Wednesday, at 3
o'clock, P. M. ltd*

DR. Ii'LANE'S VERIMIIGEI ANOTHER MED
ICAL WITNESS —lt is no email evidence of the in

trinaic value of this great Vermlfuge, when evenphysicians,
who are generally prejudiced against patent medicines,
voluntarily come forward andtestify to its triumphant sue-
cOss in expelling worms. Road the following:

liAnnaserrvumg, Shelby Co., Hy., April 2, 1849.
Maims. Fleming Bros :—I am a practicing physician, re-

siding permanently in this place. In the year 1843, when
a resident of the State of Missouri, I became acquainted

with the superior virtues of DB. Iii"LANE'S FEB IIIBIIOE,
prepared by you. At some more lel ,nremoment, I will send
you the result of an experiment I made with one vial, in
expelling upwards of gOO worms

L. CARTER, Pd. I)

WT. Purchasers willbe careful to ask for DR. hI'LANEB,
CRIXRRATED VERKI:PDGE, manufacturedby FLP.airtigi

BROS. of Pittsburgh, Pa. All other Vermifuges in corn
parlson are worthless. Dr. hPLane's genuine Vermitage

also his celebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at all re.
spectable drug stoma. Aronegenuine without the signature of

f461 jy2.2 lwdaw FLEMING BROS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

STATEMENT OF THE MBROHAND3' AND
MANUFACTURERS' BANK, OF PITTSBURGH.

Momay 3i01115136, July 26th, 1858.
Capital and Contingent Fund.......... $750,000 00
Notes in Circulation-......- 187,645 00
Duo Depo,itont.- 213,643 88Jno _ ipo,
Due to other Banks...—.
Due Commonwealth

-..- 19,624 11
....- 5,985 22

Loans and Discounts
Specie—Gold and Silver
Notes and Checks of other Banks
United States Securities
Due by other Banks

The above Statement is correct,

876,815 29
133,096 65
26.778 07
46,714 00
70,101 72

W. H. DENNY, Cashier.
sworn and subscribed before me this 28th day of July

A. D., 1868. J. F. MACKENUE,
Jy27 Notary Public.

Up STAMINNT OF THE CONDITION OP THE
BANK OP PITTBBUBGB.c.

MONDAY MORNING, July 26041858.
MEANS:

Loans, Bills and Discounts $1,835,577 20
Real Batato and Ground Rent 44,786 82
Stocks and Miscellanies 14,472 44
Duo by other 13anks. 138,252 71
Bank Notes and Checks, and D. S. Treasury I
Specie . 643035 00

Notes ...
550,548 47

$2,447,669 64
IJABILITIES:

Capital Stock.
Profits and Barnintoi
Unpaid Dividends and Suspense Accounts
Due to other Banks
Circulation...
Deposits.

$1,142,700 00
. 170,692 31
. 4,629 04
. 84 232 SO
. 281 206 00
. 764 309 99

$2,447,669 64
The above Statement is correct, to the beat of my know-

edge and belief. JOHN HARPER,Culler.
Sworn to and embecribod this 26th day of Jaly,lBsB, be•

ore me, (jy27) AUSTIN LOOMIS, Notary Public- •

10. STATEMENT OF THE EXCHANGE BANK 0
PITTSBURGH.

MONDAY Moannal, duly 20th, 1858.
Loam and Discounts .41,408,244 20
Real Estate 45,920 66
Specie in Vault. Z18,912 66
U. S. Treasury Notes 61,600 09
Notes and Checks of other Banks 11,897 64
Duo by other 8ank0...------. _86,612 08

,797,087 63
Capital Stook $ 818,000 00
ContingentFund and Profits 174,458 72
Circulation 45.1.435 00.
Deposit!, 322,343 00
Due to Banks' 27,850 86

$1,797,087 64
Icertify that the above Statement is true to the beat o

my knowledge and belief. H M. MURRAY, Oathler.
Alltrmbd beforeme, thin 26th day of July, 1858.
J.Y27 0. W. ERNEST, Notary Public.

STATEMENT OF THE ALLEGHENY BANK .
Pittsburgh, Monday, July 28th, 18158,

ASSETS
Notes and Bills Discounted....
Coin.

$5121,241 OS
. 72,622 62

17,168 82
6,893 82

Notes and Checks of other Banks....
Duo by other Banks

$609,415 84
LIABILITIES:

Circulation..
Duo to other Banks
Individual Deposits..
Unpaid Dividends

161,510 00
26,239 87
79,230 12

499 60

$267,479 19
The nbove Statement is correct to the beet of my know

ledge and belief J. W. 0005, Oaahier.
Sworn and anbacribed before me.
Jyzil 'ROBERTIsiffEY, Notary Pnblic.

SANFORD'S OPERA TROUPE.
-AT.-

lita -EL. Si CO T\T X CI MI ..dal. 1-1 La

Sanford, with Ws entire troupe of THIRTEEN STAR
PERPOELIIEBS, en route home to Philadelphia, will give
three of their

DRAWING ROOM ENTERTAINMENTS
Commencing on FRIDAY :EVENING, July 80th, SATUR-

DAY, 31st, and MONDAY SYR:NINO, August 2d.
rter Admission Twenty-Five cents. Doors open at 7%

o'clock; commence at 814.
COOL WHITE, Stage Manager.
J. A. VON BONNHORST, Agent.

RACERS I PACERS 11—A premium of $4O
will be given to the owner of the beat

Pacing Horse, mile heats, three in five, to go as
they please. Drivers and Riders to weigh 145
pounds. Entrance 10 par cent. On BATHE-. l̀(4-3
DAY, July 81st, 1858, at 4 o'clock, P. at Collins Park,
near East Liberty. Free to all pacing horses that have
never shown 240 or less in public. Entries to close on
Thursday, 29th inst.

N. B.—A match for bs9oo, between " Big Jim " and
"FannyRobinson," it is supposed will come off the same
day. Two mile heats to harness. 1327

0 FOR SALE—A two story brick$9Ohome, of six rooms, well arranged, pared
yara, with hydrant, bake oven, smoke house, dm. The
house is in goof repair, painted and papered. Situate on
East Lane, Allegheny City. Terms easy.

S. CIITIIEHRT .4 SON,
51 Marketstreet.

$7Ni A two story frame house, of four
e•-•••-f• rooms, situate in 'South Pittsburgh, near

the Bridge. Large, lot of ground," frail trees, ac. Pay
meats easy. _Por sale at the Real Estate Office of

8. CUTHBERT & SON,
81 Market street.

$5OO For a cottage house of three rook
and kitchen, on Gray's Road, South Pit

burgh. Terms easy. 8. OUTIIIIIHT & SON,
Jra 61 Market divot

FOR SALE CHEAP.-
Dress and l!dantilla Fringes,

French Embroideries and Laces,
Stockings, Glovesand Mitts,

Merino, Silk and Cotton
Under Garments,

Considerable dedncticms have been madefrom the orlgi
nal prices of the above articles.

• '3-27 'JOB. HORNE, 77 Market street.

BANK AND RAILROAD STOCK AT
AUCJIEON.—ThirbarCREIDAY LIVENING, July 27th,

at 8 o'clock, at tho Commercial Ealea Rooms, No.61 PM
street, will be sold:

20 shares Bier. and Man. Bank of Pittsburgh stock.
Pitts., Ft. Wayne and Chicago B R. Co.

J 527 P. AL DAVIS, Auctioneer.
MERIOAN WATOHES.—Manufactured

zar... by Appleton, Tracy it Co., Waltham, Mass., put up
in silver or gold cases. h arrauted to be most parfect time
keepers. Vail and eeothem.

ILISINFMAN, MZYB.AN,
No. 42 Fifth street,

Agents for Boston Watch Factory.

ALL OF OUR SUMMER DRESS GOODS
closing out very cheap, and we also have the beet

assortment of Domeetics in the city.
C. HANSON LOVE.

(formerly Loso Brethme)
74 Market street.

GE"'DRAWINGPAPER—In- ro
for Engravers, for gale by J. S.-WELDIN,ea Wood:strut. wow WarrlL

AOSPITA SEE TING--"Of All widths
and of tho heat quality, for sale at the IndiaRubberIh.pellot, 25 and 28 St. Clair street.

J J. 6 FL P
OHN THOMPSON & 00. —Have just

T." received-and for sale, a largelot ofEngliah VenitLenRed,Rochelle Ochre,
Vermont Ochre,

French Zinc,
American Mac,

IVlAteleo&fieat
• *IQ 13414


